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Devon & Jones V-Neck Sweater
8-oz, 100% airspun cotton. Lighter weight for easy drape; holds shape and resists wrinkles.

Imprint: Full-colour McMaster logo embroidery, in one location (no larger than 4x4”).

Colour Options: Black, Grey Heather (left), Navy (right), Forest, Red, Stone.

Minimum Order: 15

Unisex Vintage Quarter-Zip
15.7-oz, 60/40 ringspun cotton/polyester fleece.

Imprint: Full-colour McMaster logo embroidery, in one location (no larger than 4x4”).

Colour Options: Black Heather, Athletic Grey, Cardinal Heather (pictured right), Charcoal, Navy (pictured left).

Minimum Order: 15

Rixford Polyfleece Jacket
5.3-oz, 100% polyester anti-pill microfleece. Women's has dropped back hem, shaped seams and tapered waist.

Imprint: Full-colour McMaster logo embroidery, in one location (no larger than 4x4”).

Colour Options: Maroon, Navy, Grey Storm (left), Black (right).

Minimum Order: 15

Kariba Knit Jacket
14.2-oz 80/20 cotton/polyester jersey knit bonded to 93/7 polyester/elastane jersey knit.

Imprint: Full-colour McMaster logo embroidery, in one location (no larger than 4x4”).

Colour Options: Black (pictured left), Heather Grey (pictured right), Metro Blue Heather.

Minimum Order: 15
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We have more!
Crested can stock your office supplies and help your department prepare for events and conferences. We can brand just about anything!

- Tote bags & conference bags
- Water bottles, mugs, & other drinkware
- Cutlery sets & reusable straws
- Lanyards
- USB jump drives, power banks, & speakers
- Microfibre lens/screen cleaning cloths
- Journals, notebooks, stickers, & books of sticky notes
- Pop sockets & phone wallets
- Stress balls
- Seeded paper products
- Branded gum, candies, cookies, chocolates
- Gifts & awards

Note that each item has its own minimum and must be ordered in bulk. Got any other ideas? Let us know!

INFO
Anything on this document is available for purchase (stock permitting), but we ask that you narrow your choices down to just one or two colours per style. We prefer to leave little room for error; simpler orders are better when it comes to custom apparel!

If you’re interested in something not listed here, let us know and we’ll see if we carry it! We have hundreds of styles to choose from.

Pricing
The costs in this document include the garment, and a single location of embroidery no larger than about 4x4” (the full McMaster logo with shield, as well as the name of your department underneath). There are no setup fees or shipping fees, and if you pay using a departmental MOSAIC account, there is no tax.

If you want something other than the McMaster logo, we’re happy to embroider that for you — there will be a digitizing fee split across the cost of your garments. We can also embroider additional locations (e.g. a sleeve, the yoke) for added costs.

How to Order
After discussing the details with us at Crested, we’ll ask that you confirm your garment and colour selections. We’ll provide mockups, size charts, and an order form for you to fill out (please do not create your own form). Once we receive your completed order form, we’ll ask for your MOSAIC account and an employee ID number to authorize the purchase.

Once the details are finalized, your garments will be ordered. The process takes 2 to 4 weeks, and we’ll send you an e-mail once everything is here. You can either pick up the boxes from the Crested office in Chester New Hall, or we can have them sent to another office or room on campus at no charge!